The need for knowledge discovery from real-time stream data is continuously increasing nowadays and processing of transactions for mining patterns needs efficient data structures and algorithms. We propose a time-efficient Hadoop CanTree-GTree algorithm, using Apache Hadoop. This algorithm mines the complete frequent item sets (patterns) from real time transactions, by utilizing the sliding window technique. These are used to mine for closed frequent item sets and then, association rules are derived. It makes use of two data structures -CanTree and GTree. The results show that the Hadoop implementation of the algorithm performs 5 times better than in Java.
Introduction
Over the past few decades, numerous algorithms for discovering frequent item sets [7] have been proposed. Generally, the item set can be of two types -static or dynamic. Static data is the main focus of most algorithms. The development of sensors and their rising uses has prompted an increase of information and has turned into the most researched topic of mining data. A few necessary features of streaming data are continuity, unlimited and nonuniform distribution. They have many real-time uses like eco monitoring, share market analysis, bio-informatics, health related solutions, etc require stream data mining to uncover important information. Meanwhile, data mining techniques [7] can be categorized on the basis of response time into two types -batch and real-time processing. In case of batch processing, frequently occurring item sets are discovered from static item sets, whereas in real-time methods, frequent item sets are extracted on the spot from dynamic item sets that vary with time. Specifically for data streams, a real-time method is preferred to a batch processing method.
Data streams that are produced continuously need a data analyzing technique to extract transactions from them. Mining methods on streaming data[7], [10], [17] can be split into the following types on the basis of the window concept: landmark, damped and sliding-window. Concentration is mainly on the item set that is observed from a fixed time in the past to the present time, in case of the Landmark model. In the damped approach, frequent item sets are extracted in data stream where every transaction of the data is allotted a weight that reduces with age. In the sliding-window model, the main focus is on the item sets that are collected in a certain interval of time from the present time. This sliding window moves forward when a new set of transaction(s) arrive.
The fundamentals of this algorithm are the sliding-window technique[4], [11] which moves per unit batch. There are many specifications for data stream mining, such as only one scan of the whole database, organizing and representing all the transactions in an efficient manner, and maintaining the window in proper way, by adding and deleting transactions in an effective manner. So, an algorithm with good performance is needed for efficient extraction of frequently occurring item sets in the given window. The proposed algorithm fulfills these needs. For an efficiently representing the transactions, it makes use of a base-tree that is constructed from the CanTree, which is almost the same as FPTree. The only change between the two is that when a new arrives, we need not restructure the entire tree. The data items of that transaction are just arranged canonically and then, appended to the Cantree.
To discover frequent item sets, for every frequent data item in CanTree [5] , [20] we propose projection tree that is generated from the base-tree. A node of GTree represents a set of nodes that have the same data item in the base-tree (CanTree or parent GTree). Thus, the proposed algorithm called Hadoop CanTree-GTree, is very simple and efficient. The algorithm has the following properties:
 Single Database scan -Only single scan is needed to store the transactions. After the construction of tree on a set of transactions there won't be a need for restructuring because the transactions are alphabetically arranged before inserting them in the tree.  Top-down tree traversing -FP-Growth algorithm follows bottom up traversing so the construction time is high. Hence, the performance is better in G-Tree as it uses top-down traversal.  Usage of sliding-window -Hadoop CanTree-GTree maintains two tables for storing past transaction details. Hence, restructuring of tree is not required.  Finding exact and complete frequent item sets [12] , [13] -The proposed CanTree-GTree algorithm[2] is modified to mine the complete frequent items which would be more useful than a set a redundant frequent item sets.
Literature Survey
In the past few decades a large variety of algorithms have been developed to obtain frequently occurring patterns from datasets. As the volume of the data increases the computations increase hence there is a need to come up with better techniques which are both space and time efficient. In data mining, the basic task is full or partial analysis of huge volumes of data in order to extract previously not known, patterns which are useful and interesting like groups of data records, unusual records and dependencies. The first ever algorithm which was proposed for getting frequent patterns was Apriori Algorithm[1], [18] . It is one of the classical approaches to get the frequent patterns. If this algorithm is used on a big data with huge volume of transactions, this technique becomes computationally intensive. It is a two pass algorithm which means that two scans are needed.
